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Module Vii

THE GROWING .61-LLD. . .

From Six Through. Eight Years

e".

7

At the age' of six children begin a new stage in,tHeir,Xives:'

Whatever .their 'background or previous experience at home, in

day care center's, yreschools, or kindergarten, at six they

first go to "real" school- And if, all goeswell,,school will,

take up much of their time, energies, and thoughts throughOut

the next 12 years.-
,,.

,To be six or seven or eight years old is exciting. These are

_the years when, children meet a whole new world.and learn many

:new thing: They are years of. increasing interest in friends,

and a continuing need for,family support and parental approval.

Six- to eight-year-olds are loving, 'affectionate and delight-_.

ful,-but they can wear down even the sturdiest of adults,
- ,

While no two children do everything exactly the same, way or at

the same pace, there. is a,general,growth pattern wi.th,Common

4haracteristics foreach:age group. Some mature, or groW up,

a little faster; some learn more quickly inschool, while
others become. more athletic sooner than their'classmates
There are 'Certain normal behaviors and.develapment Sharedlv
most six=:to.eight-tyear alds, and there are other behaviors

,and development that signal something is wrong and. that

side help might be needed:

el;
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I WHAT TO EXPECT

-A, foster parent or caregiver usually has experience with and
understaning of,ohildren.. However, there are probably times
when even he most experienced adult -isn',t sure if'the child-

is developing physically, intellectegliy,Nae emotionally at
a, healthy pace. One 'aeven-year -old, fon example, may behaVe
tbtallydiffeDently fiom either Of two older children. Or
this.se-Ven -year -old May be doing thiiigs that'are upsetting

or puzzling to the adult.. Every parent, whether a natural
or foster parent, occasionally has doubts:

--,,

.

,
.

.
.

The-tange of normal behaviois wide and holds a.variety.of
actions, thoughts,.and appearances. Knowing what. to expect
will help.adults and the child. ShoUld problems come up,.

caregivers will want to know how.to identify and 'handle them
..,..
..a.

. . -\., /-s f,

'!'.
For six- to eight- year -olds, physical developMent is. grad
ithout the, obvious.changes'of.the earlier ages. Therefore,
e following section on Physical Development.4 not..divided,

by ages. Language. Deyelopmelit'is no .lOnger a'MaTjor area of

change during-7-tilese years.' Most .Children are able to speak
and express themselves well. Thei_vocabularr and speech ,'

continue to improve gradually. Thergfore, separate sections on
LangUage Development are not included forChildren over six.

,As children enter,first grade, school begins to playa lar er
part an each Child's life. Changes in Mental Developmen ,

becothe more'obvious as do changes inSocio-Emotihnal De
*'went. 0

sr

7



'PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

The early elementary, years are a time of sl ow,_faily steady physical
grovth.wlthoUt the large weight or height gains of earlier years or -A

the growth-spurts.thatcome in adolescence. Some,chiidreniare bigger
or smaller than.others, but generally they all grow slowly ,and
steadily through these years.

Children afe healthier froze:six through e i ght than they were in the
preschool years, but they do he two particular problems:

Contagiousdiseases. Even with inoculations, or shots, against
the traditional dirildhOod diseases, youngsters starting school
seem to :pickup every ailment that comeq, along) Stuffy-poses and

-sore throats are' particularly common pbblems in young children.

.,,.. Accidents. 'Many youngsters try to do a little more than they
should for their age. This usually-means cuts and bruises or

-'-maybe a broken bone, but some accidents are'more disastrous. The
primarY4,cause of fatalities is drowriing.

6
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This Is an active-age. Young _children never seem to run out of
energyuntil they suddenly give out at bedtime. Their motor coor-%.
dination, or ability to perform physical skills, keeps increasing
with,each year. And there are so many things to learn--;

- running, jumping, skipping, Climbing
-.playing ball: throwing, bouncing, c thing
- riding A-two-wheel bike, roller skating, jumping rope \\,

And they become interested in things involving motor skills,-
.

-games: tag, hide and seek, dodge ball,red rover
- making things - cooking, clay or play dough sculpture) simple

sewing or model building -N. a
-The'most noticeable and exciting physical change for children in this
age group is losing their first baby teeth and getting their perma-
nentteeth. Some childrervare gap-toothed during their first three
years of school; others seem to have many of their permanent teeth'
by the third grade; most are at some mid-range. ,
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MENTAL DEVELOPMENT

(

During these years childten lea'rn to read and develop skills

in arithmetic. They are learning to think abottt things which

th97 could only act out before this. Children this age begin

to classify and organize things. They begin to'collect things- -

"bottle caps or odd shaped rocks --and then group them by kind
size or color.

% .

By the time children are seven, they've learned how to make
all the sounds .needed to speak, and they are making longer

and more complex sentences.
. The most common speech. problems in this age group are

with the letters r, s, 1, and th.
. Children who are learning EngliSh as a second language
may not understand everything that is said or may mis-;

pronounce somessounds in 'English. This is not unusual'

and the child should not be criticised or mimicked.
.

7

Children like to play with words: This is .a time of name

calling, and riddles and jokes;.of verses and _silly rhymes and
-words that have special meaning for the.child. It is a time
of jump rope verses, and secret languages like pig-latin, or
swear words and other street language. By six or seven,

'children can think through sentences without having to say
the words aloud.

Children learn a great deal of language by lister4gand then
trying out new words. Children who have never been encouraged
to speak may have a poor vocabulary or be afraid to talk., They
may have always been told to "shut up" or "don't bother me" or
may have. rarely heard more than grunts or cursing. A'small
vocabulary is not uncommon in youngsters from disturbed home
situations.

'10
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SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
\ -

As children school, they must learn to get along
with mauy oth- _adren.and othei adults. Children

have been in day care center's or kindergarten
usually make the change into public school easily..
Children-who have not been away from home fora large
part of each day go through a period of confusion as'..
they adjust to' being withso many different people.

7
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ix-Year-Olds

1),

ix:-Year-oldS are a combinatiOn of pure delight and holy

error. Wiggling, squirming, bouncing, most siX=yelar-

olds are loving*and affectibnate, yet self-centered and

demanding. They'want things done now, yet they can ,

dawdle all day getting dressed or eating breakfast.
They usually like to tag along withtheir older brothers
and'sisters and pay no attention.to'yeonger ones.

.

Friendships at six are erratic and changing: The)gen-
erally have a "best friend," and when the two of them

are together, they often snub a.third Child who might

want to play. They begin to prefer friends of.the same
sex.

Adult support is extremely,important; first graders are
hurt and upset when their schoolwork or other actions 7
are criticized or ignored. Six-year-oles are growing

up fast, yet they may also baby-ttlk.or act. babyish..
. -

Most children of this, age like to go to; school. They'
are learning many new things and they like to bring
their schoolwork hoMe to show.it off, even if they don't

say much about what goes On'in school.

-10;
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.'Seven-year-oWe'are'beginafng to-more fufty undai-
stand the-many new experiences diat'took.place in
the first grade. They're 'a bit quiet' at least:
in contrast to six-7gar-olds. However,-they still
have more energy than adults can ever remember

- having. They think about things unre and area
lit :-ii.f4-13,impaisive, an 3 even.lss..talkative.

Clildren at seven'are more sensitive, more tuned
. in to theereactions.of others. They also become
more helpful.a.round the house, more polite,.and
more agreeable to suggestions and requests.

Most still like school and want to do well. They
also want to know immediate]." how well they've
dOned

.

They -now have more.friends and play more easily
P with groups of friends. They have also discovered,
,that playing dr being alone is, fmn too: They-
en5oy being away from adults and have-their own
"secret" places to-play. v

44
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t-Year-Olds

-J

ti

sity'-about all kinds of things and eagerness...to

re new' experdences and places are increasing.

. . .

>Children at.this' age enjoy carrying_on a conversation
with adults rather than just talking. They can be
quite, helpful, taking phone messages-or'caring for
younger. Q'family members. Mothers are important; many
children will f011ow mother around the house just to
see what she thinks and feels-about them.

-

They are concerned about friends, and one of the things
theylike best about school is their friends.

They are-beginning to be, critical of themselves. -They
play bring only their best school work home now, and are
sensitive about things they feel they don't do well.

5)
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During-these years a 'child's c9nceptof an independent 'self
develops. Children begin:to use standards set by their ,

friends to measure themselves.- ,They react strongly- to be
accepted by their friends. Boys. Consider it Particularly
im ortant to measure. up in motor- ;or physical skills: _

.

When, children reach seven or eight, they *ant to be like
eirery&ne else. They, .want to dress like their schoolmates,
ride the same kind of bike, play fhe' same games, use the
same toys, even eat the seine cereal o-r cookies.: This is
particularly true among girls; withboys, s .ss doesn't
become too Import5ant for another couple Of years

-
Among children from loWer ncome families, self-concept:
tends to decrease between the ages, of -six. and ten. As the
children mature, they-,become more aware of what it means,
for example, be: a member of a racial oryethnic]minOrityli.
to have less, money to spend or to be less popular. or not as
smart- as some of their classmates. Children generally like.
to do well and to behaVe in socially accepted ways, but
sometimes they feel they just can' t compete.

C)."11:1dren alSo begin, to develop moral standards in the early
elementary years. 1C14 valUes and standardS- are-affected -
more .b,y :the el*Ii-aes of their parents or caregivers than by
lectureS. Childrel'who haven't had- strong positive examples
to see try:will-need Mare time and patien0- as' they
lea from-their new home environment.

.4
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WHAT CHILDREN ,NEED FROM A-DULT .

Childrengrow.inmarly4dys at 43 -Imes physi-
.

/

,
1.\'cally, mentally, an 1,-

acially. Gust as rates of 7 -'

general giawth vary eomschild to- child, thE rate i

of growth withlil each child will also vary. Some.

changes aremOre obvious than others and it it.
easier for the adult or caregiver to encourage'
certain types of growth. However, all these areas .,

of growth .physical, mental, and social /emotional --
'deserve attention, as they-are equally importantit .
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PHYSICAL Ds1/(EL,t0PMENT

Health care.is essential for physical growthvandfor7the six-
eight-yearsold, it.is the adult's responsibility:- Parents;

foster parents, or. guardians should obtain proper immunization.
for the,fthild.. Thi:S yill prevent many of the communicable
diseases to whithichildren are.exposed'in school--

Adults must proVide care during illnesses arid .recovery by .

helping the childeget proper rest and diet. Watch for fatigue
and listlessness.in children who have recently recovered from
an illness. Thismay mean that they. had been too active before
sufficiently reco$ering: - L.

Help the child learn responSibke health care. and its import-
ance by teachihg throligh doing as well'as telling. Adults
can entourage good-habits in these basic_arjeas:

Baqic:hygiene: The importance of cleanliness, waiting hands
before eating, coveting your mouth when coughing,:etc:

Nutrition:. Serving well balanced-meals. This doesn't.mean
'expensive meals;it means seeing taat.the child gets a
proper balance-of protein, fresh fruits, vegetables, dairy
products, br.eads and cereals, .ht 'O means encouraging
healthy s acks such as fruit and raw .vegetables. instead of

1' soft dri s and candy. 'The County. Home Demonstration.Agent
can help with suggestions for good nutritional(ineals which
are also inexpensive.



Children this age are bo4nCto have the usual number
.

of accidents but tlie responsible caregiver should

certainly take precautions.

.- Help preventa.ccidents'bY-explaining that play--.

ing in the street, being careless with matches, or
throwing rocks-or other things can hurt others
as well as.the child.. Reinforce explanations
by stopping a. child frat,dangerous activities.

-

Children this age should learn to swim. Almost
-every community'offers Red Cross. wimming lessoni

during.the summer. Adults as well as children

should take advantage of these classes. Many
children drown because they have not been taught

.to swim; To keep up wAth their friends,.chil-.
dren often may pretend's Ehey know how to swim-

when they do not.

a

0

.4,

bei?auie th Child is oir, reason to

leave poisons 6r, otiver dangerous things within
reachHCheck around, the house to Take sure that
poisons;- such, as cleaning material g, ammonia, and
bug.'sprays,are locked- up or out of reach.

?

_ Loose electric cord, matches, and gasoline should

not be, left around to tempt children while they

play.

_ Children:must be taught the dangers of matches.

and fiA2e.s.:. They should also be taught, what to

case of a fire or accident.. A4itional
information an safgty precautions and ways of
preventing accidents Is included in Module I

of this series.
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Dental Care.

Dental care is essential for young- ChilH
dren. Just because a ri;ild has his first
or baby teeth is :no reason to neglect
dental care. It. is necessary for the
,healthy, development Oftige perManent teeth
and for future :gum care .to have dental
checkups' at least once a year. Encourage
the child t¢ form die habit of washing
his/her teeth every .thOrning and evening,

.It is neVer too soon to start the. trait=
iag that -shoq/ld- become aiitoRatic as the
hild:grows u .

a".

r
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MENTAL/ 6EVAIVIOP ENT
-q

While phykcal growth in six- to eight- year-olds is obvious-

to the adult, other less-obvious growth is/also taking place.

Just as rapid and exciting is the Stretching and exercising

of the -child's- mind:

One 0 f-t ei-simp 1 es tT acid most effective things _adults can da.

is-to Think-Positively: Expect he child, to do well. Sqcial

scientists are beginning to .accept% the effect c.f. expectations

04 learning and, behavior. If .an adult feels a child is not

very° bright, that 'he,is a slow learner or a- trouble maker or

not able to learn much, the child may just live up to those

negative expectations. The same thing cart, happen in reverse.

Expect a'chii'd to learn to read and get along well with others,

and these expectations.may be met. '°

"3". r
re°

, Support at home, encouragebent 'to succeed, and creating a

desire for achievement can 'do a great deal to help a child

become a competent, saccessful adult. The same holds true

in education. If children are to do well in °school, don't

tell them" that reading 1doesn' t matter, pr that school is only

something to keep ..them busy until they grow up. Don't say

it's not their fault if they don't do well', that the teacher,

probably is mean or doesn't IiI5e them. These responses can

give only temporary assurance, and in the long run they can

be destructive of any future potential- for educaton.

Help create a desire for learning achievement through- a

variety 'of stimulating expeAjences. A college education or

expensive materials--are not necessary. Simply shqw children

- that th&y are cared. for. Talk with them. Let them' show

_what they've been learning, and praise their efforts. Instead

of criticizing when.they_ do somethin'g poorly, praise them -

when -they do well. This'will encourage them to keep trying,

and they will develop 'a feeling ,of pride and self- esteem...
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SOCIAL AND EMO iONAV DEVELOPMENT
=

,Six- thrOugh ei;ghtTyear-40 ds are- becoming more social.
ey. have a good grasp of.language and enjoy talkiiag-
ey want to talk with other children, of course, but
t is also important for they to talk with `adults.

obmuniation is vitally important at every age.' Adul
ould 'listen to Children. A few minutes of undivided

attention at least Once a day should be set aside to
give to children at home. ,This will help the adult. to
rea1131-Understend ,what the child is trying to say. The
child shoald feel that yhat he or she fs saying is im-
portant, that. it, is worthy of a thoughtful, holiest
reply.

AduitS s.1.7/OUld. be _consistent. Saying one .thing one day f
and something else the next '''cinfuses -children. Cer-;
tain rules and limits "need to ibe established and fol=,
lowed. For example, getting :enough sleep is. Important
for the growing child. Set a 1-ime' for going to bed,
and stay with it.' DohYt be'stotally inflexible,, though.

there is a. special occasion, stretch the time an
hour or so.

op

H

Children not only need, but often like, limits. Limits
tell them that someone cares and-that the adult care-
iver- Worries about what happens to th ii. A. gild may

"lank that no rules means he or she is: ding rejected.

Most importantly, 'adult need to set a oad.example ,.
for children to follows. If children see. %;Aults .in. the
home being honest, they are. more likely to. be )honest

'-themoselves. But if they see someone bein; cheated,.
af ter-liliey have been told never .0o cheat, childreni4111-
.,basetheir actions on what.is done, rather than .on -what
Is said.
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IDENTIFYING AND HANDLING PROBLEMS

-As mentioned earlier, no two children will develop at the
S4101eXate.BaltthereareCertadja.,SigaSill six""' to eight---

year-olds that say something is not happening -as'it'should.
-Adults shOuld be-aware of these signals inv.the areas of

phystcal, social,, and mental growth. Although academic pro-
,

-blems are usually identified in the schools; other pikoblems

may be seen first at home.

Some signals to watch for'are:
.

Listlessness and little interest in active play often

signal illness,in a child. They can also signal that

a child is feeling a lot of,stress,and unhappiness. 3,-

Sitting and, working a puzzle or some othei. Quiet acti-
:

vity is fine, but -.there's a big difference between
quiet, constrnctive'activity anda sudden lack of

,energy or interest in -doing anything. The same is

true when a normally hungry child has no appetite.
Such a drastic change in how the child acts can mean
something is wrong.

New habits may be symptoms Of anew problem. For

example, .

.
,Ignoring- questions, even-when asked if :he or she

-"rwould like at ice cream cone, might indicate a

hearing,problem.

/, .-

. .Constant squinting, holding a book close to the face,

or, sitting extremely close to'the television set

might indicate a visual problem.
I

LackOf ability, to do things requiring physical co-
dlnation or intellectual _understanding long after

c -1dren of the same age have mastered them may

indicate physical or intellectual problems.



-V-

- Increasing'lossof interest in school. thildren
start school-eagerly, then Ap..the next year-or two begin
,u5 shoy signs of dislike, indifference, or boredom, this
may indicate that thingS aren't going. well and that ,

something could beseriouly wrong. (Occasionally
eventhe brightest and best adjusted child may want
to stay.home for a_day.- TEiis4s no cause for-concern
as.long as it doesn't become A habit and the child's
basic attitude toward scho61 is a happy-and-positive
one.)

- Lack .of improvement in spech or ability to talk
with others. By the age of seven, most Children
can speak clearly and understandably.

- Sense of inferiority. Childre
erally like themselves. chi
that he or she is not asgood as 'o

at thee ages gen-
egins to feel

er children may
be having school problems-in learning or maki
friends. .

- If children show a repeated negative attitude (every-
One on occasion has self-doubts or is unhappy with
parents or friends), it might be a sign of some other.
problem. For.ejmple, children who are doing poorly
in schoo n-y decide that they are bad and so is
.their

Many problems of six- to eight-year-olds will
correct themselves in'a short period of time
with minimal special care from the adult. Often
the most difficult part is iddMfying the cause
of the problem.

Some problems do not correct theMselves and special
care and patience- are needed from. adults. Remetber,.'

also, that when a problem is difficult to handle
alone, the adult should look for help from
professionals. School officials and social workers
can- provide the names_of other professionals when
help is. needed.

19
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CHRONIC DISABILITIES

If a childilas.a chronic disease such as diabetes or rheu-

matic fever, ori(a long-term disability such as visual,

hearing, speech, or orthopedic problems, the child. needs

help in accepting and coping with his or her problems. They

also need encouragement in -developing as much independence as

possible.

If a child can't attend school, contact the school to
obtain home instruction from a visiting teacher. This

-.as provided free-of charge by the public schools.

All children, especially those with handicapping con-; .

ditions, need .exposure'to as much stimuli as possible.
Handicapped children are often overprotected or kept
at home when this is not necessary. Taking the child
to the grodery, store, the washeteria, or outside to
touch, smell, and see flowers and other such experiences.

axe important for the child.

Adults peed to learn about.thechild's handicap
and -ways, of helping the child. This may mean
getting information fiom the child's teacher or other

professionals who havOi-morked:withlthe child. Joining

a local organization ?Or'parents and others who are
concerned about handicapped children- is also helpful.

. Mentally handicapped children who arepducable may
have troubles in trying to keep-up with their peers

in a regular class situation. With special help

at home and school, the adjustments can be made,

slowly and with patience.
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SPEECH. PROBLEMS

Stuttering; which iswmore common among boys Shan_
girls, sometimes begins in the-first couple of
years in school. If a child begins to repeat,
take extra time to listen. Let the child,com-
plete his or hdr thoughts without saying the
word or trying to hurry the child. Many-times,
all the child needs is more patience from the
,family and teacher, and the problem will correct
itself in a few weeks or months. Hurrying the
child, trying to speak for the child, or calling-
attention to the child's speech in any way can
turn a pasding problem into one that maylast
for years to come.

, If the child has a small vocabulary and poor
grammar because of a difficult, unhappy back-
ground-before coming'to the foster, home, it may
help to tell.the'teacher. Sometimes a simple
explanation, aldng with a'request to help a
child catch up with the others,will go 'a long

',way toward the child's initial acceptance in.,
the classroom and ultimate success in.school.

When speech problems exist, they are often
identified by the school. However, if someone
caring for the child notices a persistent
difficulty saying words clearly, the school
speech therapist, the-teacher or principal
can help parents or. caregivers learn what
else to do.

9-
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LOSS OF, INTEREST IN SCHOOL

Sometimes a Child'losea interest in schbol or beginseto dislike'

reading.-.0r,.a. secure, outgoing child starts to feel he or she

is not as goodjas others. All these may be signsOf school-based

problems. The first thing to do is to talk to the child's teacher.

Sometimes a teacher who is busy with a roomful of youngsters doesn'

see one child's unhappiness; especially if the child is

quiet. On the other hand,the teacher may label a.,,child.whoc4:11sed,

disturbances'ii the class as a troublemaker without looking into

t1.4 reasons for misconduct. Whatever the reason, talk to the

teacher to try to determine'a solutiOn.

..Some reading probleth may be due to perceptual diffictulties,

'but generally, poor reading is a symptom. There might 'be a,

number of causes: physical ailments,'social environment,

lack of early learning stimaation, emotional problems,
unhappy preschool experiences." SometimeSall.that is needed.
is a little extra attention anct help in the 'home and the . r

°classroom;-,in other cases, remedial w4)nk mightbe neceapary

to get the child back on the right track.

. A physical checkup, with particular attention torvision,and',,

hearing, is needed for young aildren with'ichool probleMs.
If a physical cause is found,.it can usuallyihe,CorTedted:'
If there are no physical causes, help can then be Concen7

(rated on other areas needing.attention.

. Printing and writing are related to. Motor-ability. Many
children in this cage range-7especIally'boys--4havelVA?

yet developed all the coordination needed for writ '

'As coordination improves, so will their,bandwriting,-.but

they will need much support in the meantime. .

2 6\
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Learning Disabilities

Learning disabilities. often begin to show Up around
the age of seven and eight. If the child's /-
problems in learning to read and write aren't.
handled quickly and handled well, more problems
are likely to follow the child through school.
"Sometimes children become physically ill every
morning, then. seem to recover.-by liidday. If sent
to school anyway, they may become ill there, either
vomiting or complaining of a severe stomach adhe or
headache. If such. symptoms occur 'often during the ,

wedk, they ma'ST indicate that a child has become
-afraid tc) attend school. This is kUow as school
phobia.

ti

. sF

. School phobias need to be taken seriously.
First be sure that the child isn't teallN,

_physically ill. Then,,if the child -seems
-all right, take him or her to school. A
conference with the teacher might help the
child overcome his fears. Sometimes, how
ever, profe,ssioual help a needed, a i.the
from a _school psychologist or the mental
health/mental retardation'center;



BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS

Poorly socialized children Are rebellious, hostile, oftei on the
attack: These chinien dislike others and feel disliked. They

usually don't do well in school or sports, have a. poor view of
themselves, and even tell others they're no good., Because they

can't get along with other children, they .tend to become loners.
This isn't unusual for childrea who have nevercbeen able to rely
on or trust an adult.

Poorly socialized chil en need patience; understanding, anci,kind-
ness' so that adults can win their trust They also need firm con-'-

trol and open disapproval of.unacceptab e behavior. Th
ltv

i..s is a comn

mart problem in children who have been mo ed from one home to another
and who hav' had a string '6-fadults pass through their lives.
They need to, know that the adults care, that their actic;ns\mean
something, and that the adults have positive eXpec tions and hopes

414for them. Kindnesssbagked by firmness, can help he child behave
in a more acceptable manner, although it may take a long time.

Overanxious children are insecure aad unsure of themselVem Over-

sensitive tocriticism, they worry about the smallest thing. These

children can literally worry themselves sick with headadhes or
.. . -

stomach aches. An over - sensitive child may develop a fear of

f
school becau'ie'she or he is afraid of being criticized. This

A
ousually begins with vomiting or 'other symptoms of illness n

school mornings and if they are seat to school anyway, they display.
these Symptoms so that they can be sent, home. I \be.

\....

Overanxious children need encouragement and praise. It can be

*difficult to draw the line between having high expectations .for
a child and expecting too much. These children should be helped
to feel succes tul and-loved even if they don't measure up to

- an adult standa d.



Uninterested Children -

Uninterested children rarely cause problems to. others,
.only to themselves.' They do pOorly,and see no 'reason
to do better. They are discouraged and tired. Keep
in mind there canlbe physical as well as emotional:-
causes for apathy. .

A

It is important for the child to have a physical
examination, to rule out problems such as inability
to hear instructions, fatigue due to a vitamin defi-
ciency, or other physical conditions. In addition
to the correction of physical probiems, these
children can prof' by constant encouragement and
praise. They shoul_ ealize that their efforts
are worthwhile and tha't they,are important as
individuals.

A
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OVERACTIVE CHILDREN
Overactive children are just that. Difficult to
manage, a ways running around. andzdisrupting things
in school and at home; -they are more thanjust-..
active youngsters. Emotions are being stirred
up inside, "Making them unmanageable to themselves
as well as others.

9kometiine's, excessive. activity 'has a phySical reason.
Therefore, a-rphysical examination is important.. If the
problem has an organic basis, such as brain damage,
medical or psychological help may be needed.
Regardless''of the cause, scoldings and punishing
a chil.d.tO' keep still ,aren't going to help:
Patience, tol_erance -and a consistent and steady
anproacjI are more effective. It isn't easy to ibe{-.
overly patient with one child when you have a
houseful of others to care for.' However, in the
long run these positive efforts should result
in a happier, calmer ld.
i
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TEMPER TANTRUMS OR DESTRUCTIVE BEHAVIOR

Tem er tantrums or destru tive behavior. All phildren
occa ionallyLget angry at those around them. $ six-
to eight-year-old who throws infant-like tantrums, or
who smashes things around the house.or in other places,
is showing something other than plain anger.. Repeated
misbehavior of this kind may be a symptom of a more 4

severe emotional disturbance.
t

.

If Children continue to throw tantrums or be destructive,
and things always go wrong and never seem to'be right,'
they may need professional help. Thii es of mean

/1d1t/4that the adult has done'anything wrong. e child
simply needs extra. help. For emotionally disturbed

.!-,z,children, professional help can be obtained from:

Case work; or special workers frovihe Department
of ,Himan(Resources.

- Mental Health Centers or Child Guidance clinics.
Public clinics, run by the state or county, are
listed in the telephone book Under:Mental Health/
Mental Retardatibn Center, If none are' available
.locally, write to or phone the state MEtHR office
in Austin.

'r

School Psychologists. Talk to the teacher or
principal to, find out if a school psychologist
available. Ask them to help find counseling.,
within the schobl system.

--Psychologists'and psychiatrists: These professionals
are listed in the yelf6w pages of the phone book or
are referred by family`doctors. Their services'
generally are expensive, but sometimes.they'can

,,,recommend doctort. or possibly clinics which will
take on'epecial'cases.

O

. r .



. IV SPECIAL PROBLEMS OF FOSTER CHILDREN

Growing up, can be especially hard for children who have been
eglected,' rejected, or abused.. it .is also difficult for

thbse who suffer from things beyond adult controlprejudice,
poverty, physical and mental handicaps. Some children
weather all- of these problems and emerge strong and healthy.
Others deal with their frustration, .anger, and fear by hitting
out at the-*orld ar withdrawing into aworld of their own.d,
They may have many behavior problems that need .to be dealt
with patiently. Sometimes this calls for professional help..

. Many children will begin to show concern about their ,

natural parents.. Questions are asked about why their
parents are not around. Child often feel to blame
for an Unhappy family situation. They may believe
they were taken away because of bad things they did..
Solite 1pok back on their former family situation very.,
idealistically, dreaming about the. parents they wish
they had. Others fear they may be abandoned again: ..
They can't relax or even try to it into their new
home 'because ;hey know 'leaving will hurt too much
if they do settle in

Reassure :children who keep -comptiring, their ,natura1
and foster parents. Try to 'explain that they iren't
responsible for causing -family Troblems. Talk--
and listen--to theckild. Don't criticize the
natural parents.. Rea..4s'unr-e,kindness,. and
acceptance can: a long way in putting thee" very
real fears to rest.

o



CONCLUSION

When children haire deep problems, parens and-other
adult caregivers often cannot handle them alone.
It is important to recognize problems so that
-guidance or. treatment can be started to help the
child. It is also helpful to remember that no,
child always behaves as he should. Inappropriate
behavior becomes a real problem)only when it becomes
the major, type of behavior the child displays.
When that . time comes, :'outside' help from community

resources is helpful and necessary.
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SUMMARY

-0

. .

Six- through eight-year-olds are definitely on their way--
physically, mentally and sociaLly/emotionally: At six,

c\aschool is all new to, il. -.; by. eight they're old -Elands

at 'it. Getting off. to ooa*tart in school i-s crucial:.-

and involves .good:, physical d mental-health: --Attit,uSes,

both good and bad, formed that first year arelikely to
'stay with the child and determine later successes of

failures in pre-adolescence. It is the foster parents'
responsibility to look after the physical well-being of

the six through eight-year-old and encourage a desire.
for learning through patience, support, and good communi-

- cation. A positive home environment will go a long way
in creating a positive school environment when it is
most neededat the beginnin.g:
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TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE

Take this test both before and after studying this, module to see what

you have learned. An answer key is on the back.

kiead each question and circle all the-correct answers. THERE IS MORE

THAN ONE CORRECT ANSWER FOR SEVERAL OF THE MULTIPLE CHOICE ITEMS.

1. In which of the following areas does the child aged six to eight show

major changes:
4k

A. language development C. Mental development

B. Physical Development - D. Socio-emotional development

p.

2. True False Generally children are healthier from ages six through
eight than they were in the preschool years.

, .

3. True False At six, when first starting school, children are the

most critical of themselves. This is lessened by

the time they are eight.

4. True False Between the ages of six and 10 lower income children

still have favorable self-conc ; it is not until

adolescence that they become awar of their

differences and self-concept decre ses.

True False It is socio-emotional growth in children ages six to
eight that requires the most attdntion. (

True False Young'Children.of'this age group should have dental
checkups three-tiies.a year because this is that all

important time when permanent teeth are replacing
baby teeth.

7. True False Many of the problems of six to eight year olds .will
correct themselves in a short period of tine with
minimal special care from adultS.

8. True False If a .child has a chronic problem, and can't attendschool

for a period of time, a visiting teacher can be provided
by the public schools.

9. If a child begins to stutter:

A. Complete the words for .the child in order to model the correct
pronunciation.

B. Have the child try to speak faster-in order to get at the' whole
thought more quickly.

--A
C. Wait patiently and let the child finish speaking as best as hel,

she can.



1U. r0Dr reaaing can De a symptom oz:

A. Perceptual difficulty

B. Social environment

11. True False

C.

D.

Emotional problems

Physical problems

True learning disabilities don't beginfo Stiow up
until children reach the later elementary years.

t$4.

12. Match the following:,

Type of Child

A. Poorly socialized child

B.. Overanxious child

C. Diiinterested child

D. Overactive child

13. M.#cli the following

2 Type-of Child

A. Poorly socialized child

B. Overanxious child.

C. Disinterested child

Overactive child.

Characteristic Behaviors

A. Insecure, sensitive to criticism

B.

C.

D.

Tired, discouraged

Difficult to manage, disruptive

Rebellious,, hostile, loner

Need from Adults

Physical exam, encouragement, praist

B. Kindness backed by firmness and
clear limits'

Physical exam, patience, consistent
in approach
'Encouragement,praise feeling of.
success-

'14. True False If a child is emotionally disturbed tothepoint of
needing professional help, it means that the adult

careperson has probably missed some important need
of the child.

C.

15. Sources of professional help for the emotionally disturbed child can.
be obtained, through.'

I

A. Department of Human Resources C. Schoolpsycholcgist

B. ,Mental Health/Mental
Retardation Center

.0.1 Private PSychiatrists/

/ psychologists
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Module VIII

THE GROWING CHILD
From Nine Through. Eleven Years

r :

The upper eleMentary.years-are he,begifining of,:,.

a-transition 'period. No1onger-little children; .
-nine- to twelve-year-olds ere becoming:aWare'of
*lemseIveg and 'others as individuals. :AtUlte-
still havea. primary influence, and.children need
tbeir guidance. Children in this agegroupoften
are unable to,clearly express their problems.
Adults should'be,Sensitiveto.children'sneeds,'
and seek. help far. them whed tecessavy,-

In this module, informatiOn on what to.eapect in
; the areas.of'physicel,: menfal,rand social /emotional.

. ,
development-is followed by-ways In which adults can
help the child. Nine-'through eievenieeioldS
often' face some of the SameprObIeliechildren''
from.six to eight, Such as :loss Of.interest in .

school and inapprOpriateor'uneceeptable:tiehiviOr
Other lobllems that mayerise-during theSe:yeiTs-.
relate to_ school and' friends: 7Yhese and, other

topics are discussed in,hefinal:section4of this.
module, Identifying. and Handling Problems.,

4



I WHAT; TO EXPECT

The upper elementary years.1--ourth- thrpugh sixth

gradeare a time when some children are content

bein "big kids" in elementary school. Others

arealready reaching .toward adolescence and being

more grown up. There, is little differences between

how eight- and nine-year-olds look .and act. Ten-
.

year7olds generally are a bit more mature and secure

in- their world. By 11, howeve.r .childhoods is begin-
,

ning to come to an end. Most children,. though; for

a little while 'longer,. can put off

and pains. of growing up. What are-

the, pleasures

some of the things



(-0
I_Before the age o ten, boys and girls grow at about

eole t
f

he same rate, around two inches each year. In the
upper elementary grades there is often a big
ferencein the size and development of children,
and by 11 a number of .differences begin to,show
To begin with, girls mature, or physically develop,
earlier than boys and are often taller and heavier
than boys of the same age. Boys will ger-their
growth spurt in another few years. The average
sixth -grade class has children of many sizes 'and
all stages of development.

-In girls, the first signs of pubescence; such as
the beginning-of breast development and body halz,
may begin as early as nine, but for the average
girl they begin a year or-two later, with men Tue-
tion stetting around the age of 12. Early-dev lop-

. meneoften causes self-consciousness, since few
children like to appear different from their class-.
mates.", This stage of growth calls for better,hygiene,
nutrition, and dentalcare. Early development may
occur, in boys at this age, but it is not as,cammon.:

"It

This is a hea47g; period; with little-illness.
Minor adcidents such as cuts and bruiSed and occa-
-sionally ?. broken bone are the major.causes,of
physical ailmentS-' AS withyounger children,-;-moto
vehicles and drowning are the two major causes of
serious injury and deaths.

Physical activities such as ball games, running,
climbing, bike riding, and swimming become more
impoitant, especially for,boys. Girls take part
in. them too, but generally not as much once the
reach puberty.



1 .

By the age of. nin'd or ten, children have a longer
attention span and are interested in many new skillg
and activities. Some like to read and bring books
home fram the library or bookmobile; others Begin
collecting, or learning about new things such as
stamps, rocicets, _seashells, or wildlife. - Some child
ren like to learn new skills such as sewine,_.or wood_.
wOricliag.' They gain self-confidence fram praise of '
their new projects.or efforts.

Children pf these -ages discover that they can use
some of the skills they've learned "in school outside
the classroom. They can use arithmetic_ to .pay for
somethinga the store or measure themselves to see-
v.Tpo is tallei. They can read for fun as Well as for

r-leanipt. It may be just over the TV schedule_
or the scores from yesterday's -ball- games, but it can
also be a good book.

. .

In 'language ',deVelapment.,.' speech .problems th
.begone by thelate elemeritary grades. Youngsters
Continue-to i'xicreaSe-their vocabularies, 'say words
Clearly and correctly, and::become: mare adept at

,abs tract: thought. .think. of ..ideas;. not
_just about thin& that they can see around them.

Reading levels vary from, not reading at 1 to
reading at an adult 'revel. Those with reading
problems at- this age are likely to lose Interest
in learning and feel they are failing. Although
academic learning is the respaesibility of the
schools, 'adults can help by keeping aware of what
the child is learning and noticing possible problems,
some of which are discussed in the foll.owing sptiotis.

.T.7"2 '71



SOCIAL /EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

.2
By pine, children are beginning to, mature., They are
more self-confident and patit and accept their Own.

mistakes more easily, :. Girls think more about their
clothes, while e-boys are not interested in clothes or
cleanlinesa. Children this age are ,a little more
organized and are beginning to plan and budgd their

-

- time.

Friends are important; "no one is more miserable. than
the -yOungveer who. doesn'x have someone_ to play with.
or%anized play, games, and clubs are also a-big part
of their. lives

Doing well in -schobl- is important, -too, and youngsters
generally are 'aware of 'how-smart"

_
everyone is .4/Nine-

year-olds have a longer attention span,-`especially when
they chOose their own .activities. example,. if a
ch4ld.decides to build a. model airpiane, he may work.,
on it for; hours, but if An-adult stellshith to he
may lose i-nterest, in a few minutes. children are more --
independent .at this age. They like competitive games,
and wane to learn how to be good in sports.



Ten-Year-0Ids

Ten-year-olds have one .of the easiest years of.

childhood. *Lally they are quite self-confident,

.mature, and interested in what they doh:

seem sad or :depressed or angry: at: times, but

moods don't last .very long. They hav'e few fears

and anxieties and generally like all the things

ing on -around. them-.1

Children at this age like to join clubs and to

form groups of their own.. They like to wear

shirts, caps, buttons-, or whatever to'show that

they are a.member,of a special club.

This is a time for.having a "best riend" and

playing in small groups as well as for. enjoying.

family outings. Children this age are beginning
.

to want to dress, act, and sound like their)iriends.

They often are also influenced by the manner of

dress, speaking or acting of a favorite TV, or

movie_personality.



Sixth graders are at a turning point. The girls are
often entering adolescence, and the boys are still
little boys. Belonging to groups is very important./
Groups .provide the basis for many activities,-such as '
swimming or the movies or jbst-having someoge to-be
with.

Children in preadolescence may become rude and difficult
. to handle,at home and at school. Teachers and parents

are considered the enemy. One day eleven-year-olds
may openly rebel about such things as going ,to bed or
taking a shower or doing work around the house. Yet,
the-next day they can be surpr y well mannered,-
especially away from home. B g eleven is the begin-
-ning of b&coming'independent, ignoring .what adults
say and doing daring-Oings. 'Alt ugh they may not
get along with their parents, they get along fine
With their'friends.

Girls often' begin to show an interest "in..boYs at this
age, but most boys return this interest by joking,
teasing, and.showing off. Going to school becomes a
prOblem_for many youngsters, especialIy.if they aren't
doing well or their'friends aren't doing well.

As children. gain physical spteength and coordination,
They beCome increaiingly.interested.in both team and
individual spots and. COmpetition. Cliimbing trees.
or seeing who can run the fastest-is fun,:but-eleven-
year-olds also like quiet games such as checkers, chess,
and monopoly that require thinking skills.



During ta'1,4-ears from nine through eleven, children

become more aware of racial and ethnic differences.

Childhood experiences are heavily influenced by the

social an& cultural settings in which children are

born. Their racial or ethnic heritage plays a part
- /

in the way other dhildren act toward-thgm. ,This may

lead to ftejudices and hostilities from some, accept-

ance from others. The way children-handle these:

attitudes-is detgrMined-a. great deal by attitudes:

theySee- and learn-at-hOMe. :If aduIta-have tense

hostile reactions, children Often teneetiot imitate

these. This= can_ give the Youngsters anegative
_ .

approach to life and discOUiage any effortst6do,-:

On the other hand,.. adults wIthdtrong'positive

-values and feelings of hope can influence their dhild-4

ren to learn haw to handle diffidataituatiOns

These children have a better chande tOwork toward and

develop a successful adult life.

47



WHAT CHILDREN
NEED
FROM ADULTS

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

For proper growth and developent, children must be
guided gently by the adults who care for -them. These
:years have been called the latency' period, the time
when physical development is not as obvioui'as it
was in infancy or will be in adolescence.

It is a good time to teach children about what to
expedt in adolescenceto. tell them about the physical
growth that will take place and the chaliges that will:
happen:to-their bodies. Girls are especially worried
about their bodies dpringthese ages. Merely explaining
the facts isn't enough. It is_,important for children
to know, that these changes and deVelopments are natural,
that they occur to everyone during their late childhood
or -ea;Iy adolescent years, and that they are the first
signstf growing up.

Some children may begin maturing phySixally before the
majority of their peers. They ai.kin special need of
understanding and support. Early maturing girls are
often ,mbarrassed by.,their size and They-

may feel out of place. with their own age group and may
start spending more time with older boys.and girls.
This can put them into social situations that they
haven't learnedto handle. Assure them that there is

snqphing wrong and-that they are just growing up a
little faster,,than,their friends'.

I



Teaching basic hygiene is especially importadt nowl so
that good habits will be formed before-puberty, which
brings body odors' and a greater need for cleanliness.
'For foster children who may not have had good
to folloW, be especially patient and tactful ink,, elping
.-them learn -how to-keep clean and healthy bodies.

All children shduld have a yearly checkup by a physician
to make sure they are growing up- healthy. If you Sus-
pect any physical problems such as vision or hearing loss
or if ,a child is continually tired, take the youngster
for a physical checkup.

Immuniation Tdcords should be checked to be sure3that
the prItection is current and complete. The county
medical association. and the Department of human Resources
can give ypu names of doctors or clinics where you can
get medical care.

4 1

Dental checkups also are important.. A dentist can chedk
the permaneat teeth that are coming in to make sure they
are hialthy 'and fill any cavities that appear. Children
are often lazy about brushing and flossing their, teeth..
You will probably have to remind them to brush every
morning and evening..

Safety is essential at every age. Accidents are a major
cause of -death. Safety. rules for'activities such as
riding bicycles and Swimming must be Keinforced.. If they
are broken or forgotten; firm^ discipline, 'such' as with-
hOlding privileges related to the broken rule, is the
best reminder..

)
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MENTAL DEVELOPMENT

Children learn and develop their intellectual potential irom
many souKces, not from school alone. While dme clAldren. may

-.not be doing well academically because Of eading or other
difficulties, all can learn from first= d eXperiences. As

'an adult, 34406' 'need to expose .the child o. any avaipble
opportunities for first hand learning, for, children of these
ages are. eager to see and experience the world armund them.

Examples of-these opportunities are:

. Taking, trips to stores, places of historic interest,
nature settings (forests, lgkes, sea shotes), community.
services, parks and recreation areas.

Participating in household activities with guidance and
support im doing the tasks and praise for work well done%

Collecting abjects, plants, insects,.rocks, etc., which!,
with encouragement, may spark a lifetime interest.

. Participating in such community or school activities as
braseball, swimming, music, and drama. -;-

- Pursuing a current interest, with encouragement and help
in learning more about it.

. Viewing TV programg-that are interesting, informative, and
entertaining.

12
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SOCIAL/ EMOTIONAL GROWTH
There are many-things adults can do to help the nine-

. through eleven-year-old through this transition period
from - childhood, to' the teen-years. To develop their
Confidence, give them acceptance and positive encourage-

* ment in learning new.;-pkills. Patience, understanding
and guidane are particularly important at these ages.
It is lso important to recognize each ch*lclas an
individual .

r.A

- . Show affection and interest 'In children. There -

are many wayi todo this: Let them help with
'simple household chores4-coaking, hanging clothes
on the line, spading the"-gardeni washing the car.
Working together gives children a feeling of close-
.

ness.and'acceptance that cannot be measured. DO
things together on the _spur of the moment. Jutt
taking a picnic-supper into backyard can be
a;plea".nt change in routine. ',=w

itiesi During
affection, and acceptance, with encouragement. of
individual talents'and abilr these`"

:111child is different, and each needs understanding,

..
Recognizeetheindividual needs of children. Each

years, children begin to compare themselves with

-.eachc ild and discourage:comparisons.

/8/11444;fuu

one another; especiallyinAchool activities.
Adults should stress the.individual abilities of



;

children stay busy and active.: Their(
energies need to he directed in positive
ways which build, 4heir self confidence.

Help thildren who.' are bored find new and
different activities. Check at the school .:=
or with a.sOcial..worker to find wherethere
are community centers or,, a recreation depart-
-ment that offer activities for zhildren. The
telephone book has listings for these centers,
.too. Churches,sometimes offer Saturda.
'outings to nearby parks or recreation centers.

. Provide children with a choice of activities,
to give them a greaterg.hance for success
.in at least one. If, for example,a child
reads yoorly; perhaps you-could see that he
or she has a chance to learn to play tennis
or play a muaical instrument. Find other
activities in which he or she can, succeed.
Be sure to praise the child-for doing a good
job. Motor skills and games often.provide'
a chance of success for children who don't
do well 1n:school. On the other hand, a
non-athletic child in a family of athletes
might be scorekeeper or. help-the-star-player
with arithmetic.



follow the examples set by adults more than those

Children need to be able to talk with adTlts and

express their feelings, During these years they will-

set-by peers- Adults are still ,a major influence.

. Keep communication open . Take the time to listen

to children, and really tiy-,tn hear; what they are

saying. A child who is repeatedly .Ptit off may

eventually just stop

Enbourage independence,. yet' don' t f6rget that

nine-, through eleven-'-yegrLolds are, still children.

e

Let them be. dependent and call on- adults for help

16

and advice .and love when they want

become independent. soon.enotigh:

They. wilt_

s;

Give children positive examples to follow:

pass personal prejudices and biases on to chiid-ren:

By showing,

they should

not just telling them the type. of person

be, th

positiVe patte

y will eventually follow the

offered, them by the adult.-



Children are influenced by today's media. Magazines

and illustrations focus heavily on sex and violende.

-Television shows are far more negative than positive.
. .

in the values shown.. Children tend to believe that

everything they see is factual.'

Use the mass media positively with-children.

Television, especially, can confuSe children. Watch

TV programs with them to-see what they are interested.

More important, talkto them aboutWhat they.see':

in programs. . EXchange ideas;. listen. to their.

feelings abbut some of the values and standards shown.

One way' to give children positive and healt

s to talk about these values with diem.

. Use television.to start a discussion that might,be-

difficult to bring dp. Moth commercial and.publicl,0

N..- V
broadcasting have many programs th'atMakessetibuS..=

efforts to- deal with social problems an

such as death, alcoholism, and drug ab

S.5
. 4 Is:
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As youngsters develop greater independen e, conflicts with

parents, though normal, are often. very rying to the adult.

AL
. Met children blow off steam and ress their thoughts.

It helps to have a sense of hum rand to,show understanding.

Sometimes children are only tes ing fo see how an adult

will react to something they say. If the adult reacts

with patience, they're more likely to drop the whole idea.

. Help children to understand etie. reasons behind, iuleS,ancL

limitations.'

There:is no need to ,omment .on everything children say. It

often helps simply to repeat the things theysay. This.kelps

_children get their thoughts out in the open without an adult

'L jUdg4ng their every worm

Avoid becoming defensive when-a child is disrespectful:

Tr; to be patient in explaining disapproval of the. words e--

or actions they have The child-may be.on. the deLn
sive, tat). Don't fly off the handle. That will only

Make tnem ready to tr.y it ,again.

. Let children know what the limits are and_what is exPected

of them. Consistency is important for youngsters, to know

where they stand: Lack of discipline, lack of affection,

and lack of direction in a previous home situation can be

"'more thanka'young child can handle. Adult caregiVers may' .

' be able to replace some of these things that-were missed
consiitentfbehavior, firm guidance and understanding.

Doing all these and keeping communications open may not

provide all the ansWers,but.they can go a long way to

help in a difficult situation

Litit punishment-to times when a child deliberately

C1014S something wrong. Let the child still feel loved.
Physical , punishment too often leads to hostility and loss

of self=respect.,42instead-,Of teaching _the, child not to

repeat the action. In generA,'yuni-shment should ge-.

-given only when it counts. Approval:and encouragement

are,more effective methods of teaching.
....

:
.

. Be firm and matter-of-fact when correction.. is: necessary--,and

l' it is bound to be. needed : fairly often for children of these-

ages.- Yelling and threatening onlx give children a poor

havior. ',. Be fi r yetL friendly ir helping them understand
example to follow and dq little.to correst the childJS

be
hat 4 expected and-the-consequenceS-of misbehaviort, :.-.

Children are' more lZkely, w,accellitUnishMent if they:

.think it is justified-
. .!

:56
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These. are crucial years -in school. During the upper elementary -

grades, gaps between the children who haVe learaed the basic
materials and those who haven't become obvious. Many children
begin to lose interestin school because they have trouble
reading.. -Poor reading may be due to difficulties- such as not
hearing or seeing well or'seeing'things differeatly than other
people. It can also be a ,Symptom of unconscious' resistance,'
based on having failed many times fore. This creates an
emotional block thatcankeep chi

b

from leaining to read.
Sometimes, children. read poorly be use ey have little sup-
port or encouragement at home. This cau's s some children to
feel they just aren't smirvenough to learn.

t-

ti



AsA a parent or adult caregiver; you,may notice problems .at
home related to school work. tiake an appointment with the
child's teacher to discuss any concerns you have. Sometimes
teachers have so many students that they are unaware of the
seriousness of one student4s problem. In school where stu-
dents have different teachers for each subject, the teachers
may not realize a child is having problems in several classes.

. -

.tcs
Talk wit.h the teacher to find what is wrong and what you
can do to help when a child:

never ereir:sto understand what he 0= she is supposed to do

. has difficulty with school assignments

. .is unable to read the materials

is unable to understand the ideas or information taught

These all might be Signs of larger problems. At first, some
children are jusi a little bit behind their classniatas ; but
gradually they fall farther and farther...Vet:hind. These
symptoms, could point to a physical ',problem such as' -poor hear-
ing or vision - Or /the trouble might be emotional--soMe
children are diScoUraged by never doing well and-give up
trying... Some C141dren might even try to hide their intel-
ligence becailse friends make- fun of them.
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:Truancy may be a. symptom of school problems. It
is one way that children rebel against the scoot
for not meeting their needs or against parents
or adult. caregivers.

Try to .get the child to talk about the'problem.
This will'help you both deal with it. Talking
will help the child to identify the reason for
skipping g-schooL It might bp that -other students
are makingrfunof the way the child. talks or
walks or:that ebe.child feels ilpicked.on".by the.
teacher. Perhaps the child feels that too much..
.isrexpected'of him/heror that,the lilits set
are too strict. -

If the problem seems to he'at school,.talk7.with
tfie'teacher and explain the ptbblem; ..14oSt teachers
will, be happy to do."what::is'ricessaryto help the
-child-become moredOmfoftable..-KeeP in mind' that-'
:many students-- especially boys-.-are embarrassed:
to have a female adult.go to schOO1 to talk about
their' problems. Do tell the child-What. youHwill
talk about, how you will say it,.and assure him
or that the other students will-not7know:
about it.

Often children skip school becaUSe'ofi peer preSsure:
In this case e-you .shonld find-OUtthe-names:Of the
other students..- Talk tothe counselor about the
problem. :The counselor will take over frori:there.l-
Be,sure you.call-the.counselor every now:and:then':
to see how the situation Is moving:: Alsor,talk.,
to the child to see how_ he or,she

/ about- he matter.

, If the)pkobleml4s, at home, it may, help to' inyolve
a third person whom.you both trust. ghis person
would be ableto listen objectively.to.both sides
of the situation,and to help both-the child and
the parent or adult caregiver find a solution.
The casejociorker or child development specialist
from the'Department of Human Resources might help.



rit
VISUAL PROBLEMS

Parents or adult caregivers often are the first to
notice signs of visual problems. These may go
unnoticed in younger children, and sometimes they
do not develop.until middle childhood.

Signs of visual problems include:

. squinting or frowning when using the 'eyes

. holding booksunusually close to the eyes

. sitting extremely 'close to the television

. having trouble reading street signs or

. complaints of =eye aches pr.headaches,
especially after using the eyes

r.

Children who have trouble, seeing should have an
eye examination. Vision problems sometimes seem
to appear rather suddenly. The sooner they are
diagnosed..the sooner they can be corrected with
glasses; The County Health Department can tell
you where to get medical help.



HEARING PROBLEMS

Hearing Problems, especially mild ones, are very
difficult to detect. Children who have had trouble
hearing from a very early age may have grown accustomed
to the silent wOrldaroUnd-them. They may.have also
become .very goca:at watching the speaker's mouth or
loOking fOr other::cues such.a.s.hand gestures
.determine what.is.bein&said.

SIGNS OF HEARING PROBLEMS INCLUDE:

not answering 4auestions
-.-

repeated failure to understand and follow directions_

a need to uratch the speaker's mouth in
understand

complaintsof earaches or pains

aiiy running or drainage from the ears

. ddmplaints of not being able to.hear-

. talkini4in a loud voice

'Children who 'have trouble hearing ShOuldhave a physical
checkup,and.a.hearing test,. Alearing problems may deve-
lop such'aS meaSies':Or:Sdarlet
fever or-after a SeNere'..cOld.,-.SOmetimesa hearing-JOSS,
is gradual, and the Child Oayinot realizehe...or
:can't heat-well. The County:Ilealth,Department. can tell

you where to get medidal

.



'SPEECH PROBLEMS

1

If children still don't speak clearly by the fourth
grade, talk to the,teacheror speech therapist. Most
speech probleMs are outgrown'by this time, and those
that aren't should be checked so that therapy can be

. started as soon as possible. Repeating worda or
stuttering isnot uncommon in nine- and ten-year-old
boys. Frequently this disappears, with time and.patience.

Thi following.may indi ate that the child has. a speech
.-problemz

..-,:peech that others cannot- understand:

mispronouncing or omitting certain sounds

. mispronouncing or omitting,certain words

. sp ebaking very, slowly

speaking in a nasal or whiney voice

speaking in a hoarse voice

Childrenxith speech probleMs.should be 'tested. by a
speech therapist: Let the school know that you are
concerned aboutthe.child's'speech..The,school will
proVide the help your. child. needs..

.For children who stutter, try not to hurry them or speak
for them. Let them talk no matter how lon-g,it takes or
how nervous you get listening.to them. With luck, the
problem will disappear as quickly as.it.came. If the
child continues to stutter for several months, request
a meeting with the-school speech therapist.
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The main difference between normal. and abnormal behaVior is
persistence. Behavior that shows a need for profeSional help
includes:

. .Behavior that'resisis ordinaiy education efforts to change
it

..
. Behavior that'interferes with a child's relationship with
his or her family or friends. Examples are

-
- children who_ often participate-in disruptive or destructive

actions

- children whoa. have few friends and who.think others' dislike
them

Children who bully and attaCk: others

- -children.who withdraw from others and spend their time
-daydreaming

children who.do not notice
.

others .or take part in anyk

).

activities

,children who are mentally and physically handicapped
and who haven't learned how to handle and live with
their disabilities

children who are always tired and have little energy
.

- children who are grossly overweight yet are always
hungry

children who are hostile and fearful, ands.-ope4y afraid
of"failing and disapproval from pafents ancrieadhers.

t .)

These. attitudes create a Vicious circle, leading to poor school/
performance and lack of skill development, followed by greatei
fear and expectation of failure.

Whenthese problems are extreme, professional help is'usually
needed. Talk to the case worker or child development specialist:
to see what help is available through the Department of Human
Resources. Other sources of help maybe the school psychologist
or the local Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center.



° LACK OF FRIENDS'

Children need friends of their own age,\47ithout friAnds
they,are left out of activities and become lonely, adding'
even more problems to existing ones. OftenChildren
who have moved from one homerto another have difficulty
making friends: This is an area in which adults can be
helpful. .

.

. Tell the child that you would be happy-ghave him or

her bring friends home after school to pl v. 'Children

who have prviously been in unhappy home uations
may be afraid to bring other children h or fear

they will beteased or mistreated. This -ar may

keep them from trying to make friends A all.

. Talk fb the.teacher to see if he or she .cou d make
a point of including the child in grouP activities.
The teacher may be able to pair the child off with
another to go on an errand or, work on a special
project.

. Help the child develop a socially valued skill, such
as playing a musical instrument o becomingvery;,good
at a sport. City recreatiOnviepartments often have
craft lessons or music prop ororganized sports
activities that could helpila lonely" ,chld find friends
and 'eelf-confidence.,

L



Children c not e completely protected from prejudice,

but they .can be helped to deal with it: -Sometimes
%

unnecessary prejudice and mistreatment of children occurs

within the classroom in relation to race, ethnicity, or

handicapping conditions,

Work with the child who is.e7,periencing an

prejudice. Ask the child's teacher to h

of

P. Be

particularly alcepting and understanding:, Sometimes

the teacher will let you know about the'problem so

you can work together on resolving it.

ProbleMs that don't go away and that seem to:get7=wame

rather than better need the experience of your sOcial:

.worker, the school psychologst,. the Menpal-Bgaltht;

,--
Mental.-*tardation Center, or the. county

65



DELINQUENT ACTIVITIES

'A lack of friends', feeling portant, and a senseftof lar

-failing -can Push'a-child into hoplifting and vandalism.

Breaking windows and lights and marking up wails in

.schools-or otherf.public buildingsr-is destructive tothe
1' .

child' as:well as to public and private. property.
7"- 2 -

Most children are quick to. give excuses. However, it

is important that they learn to become responsible for

their own actions. When things have been stolen or

damaged, it is important to have children replace or

pay for the prop rty they have destroyed. They usual-

don'thaVe the-oney, but they can work off the amount

by doing cleaning chores or other wor . Adults

who help children become responsible f.zr their a tions

can have a lasting and positive effect in helpimg theM

28

S

become responsible adults.

Sometimes ycru can provide children with a positive - alter-

native to their destructive actions. at might help to get

them busy with productive, positive activities in which

they can feel important. -After-sChool actNties'sponsored

by, the .stool or recreation department are usually

available. Talk to the adult sponsor, explain the child's

1).

needs, and get the sponsor to help the child feel-a part

of the, group.

.



C

The years froli nine to eleven are most important
ones, especially in regard to law children feel
about themselves, their progreSs in school, and

. friends. The junior high school years that follow
Will require skills in academics, especially
reading,- and the ability to make new friends in
a larger school: The child who leaves the elementary
gra

'ec15'

s with feelings of self-confidence and cm-
petenc will haVe anreasier time. Adults can he/p
by being )- sensitive to the Child's' changing ,needs
and cOn4rns and.by providing: guidance and support
.while encoUr ging independende:

Children must know. they Can .count on a caring
adult. It is important to be able to talk together,
to understand and be understood. Chirdren need to
be able to express their'thoughts and feelings. and
to tell about what they've done. You are not 'always
going to agree with what they say. The child' should

know ,this, however. Agreement is not as- important-
as caring and understanding. In thesetyears-it is
importadt to serve as a steady and understanding -
counselor and guide to the nine- throUgh eleven-
year-old.

40
4t"
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TEST ;YOUR KNOWLEDGE

take this test both before and after studying.this module to see what'
you have learned. An answer key is'at the bottom of this page.

Read each question and circle all the correct answers. THERE IS MORE
THAN ONE CORRECT ANSWER FOR-SEVERAL OF THE MULTIPLE CliOiCE ITEMS.

By the time children 'reach *le ages of 9 to 11; they
are able'to express their problems clearly.:.

2. The average 'age at which.girls start menstruation is:

1. True False

A. 9 yeats
B. 10 years

3. The two major causes o

A. Drowning
B. Poisoning

. True ."False

5. True False

6.. TrUe iFalse

7. True False

S. Poor

C. 11 years
D. 12 years

-.r
serious injury .and death-for.thip age group are':

.0G- Motor vehicles

In language development', all spe e.ch problems should-he:

:gone:b.ST- the late, elementary years.
.

Ten-year-olds haVeOme.of'the easiest years of childhobch

During the years 9 to 11, children are sti31 pretty.
.
Much 'unaware of .racial and ethnic differencesc

During these years, children follow the
by peers more than those set by adults.

reading ability may be due to:

C. °Emotional blocks
D. Little supportpr encouragement

A.. Visioii problems
B. Hearing problems

Match/the following:

'A. Vision Problem
B. Hearing Problem
C. .Speech Problem
D. Behavior' Problem,

examples set

. Repeate d failure to under stand. and.

follow directions
2. Sitting extremely close to the.TV.

3. Mispronouncing/omitting certain
words or sounds

4. -Withdrawing from others, apparently

daydreaming
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From Twelve Through -Fifteen Years

Many changes occur in-the few :short years between
:1Z-end 15.- Although.12-year7olds ere-,not _quite

teenagers, and the teen years -extend be3r-ondjage 15..
the term teenagers is used- to refer to .the 12- to
15-year-bld age_sroup .in this module. During these
years; teenagers move' from. childhoOfil to adulthood
in--physical appearance. -Educationally; some .may
move from the faMillar, safe; !elementary scb.00lt
with children from. the same neighborhood- to the
junior:high, with students front:many. different

_- areas.. They develop slower 'socially than physically,'
although they may -feel they- are. quite -grown7up.- . --

ey are becoiing-increasingly"interested in the
Osite.jex,- yet they-. are not_ quite ready to

-increasingly

cope with the idult.world. Teenagers .May- lopk,land'
act different, buth they'ire- still the..same dren,
going through what ean:be one of the`-most.. Ifficult

"phases of ,grovirg

Althohgh physicel developitent is most
chenges-in Lemotibits'create the moat .probiems. , -"
Both -'physical and mental'.changes -affect emotional
development,.: and_ it is this area.Which is usually,'
of major ,concern to adults. -Consequently, in thiS

.

module,-- greater. is placed on the
emotional aspects of development. -

Understanding tiormalipatterns o_,.fei.Tel-'opment -end
helping teenagers understand--tb.eniselVes eases some
of tbit diffidulties of these: years. .'Alk.youngsters
In this age'period ,do not have senee....iiioblems, but
most have some .difficulties. Even the *most minor
difficulty can be-coid a problem to a teenager.



Remember that all teenagers will.,, not develop at same Tate
or have. the same .problems Some will grow d change at an
average rate' and 'generally 'be...pleasant y.-'to gerralong
with. Others will change rapidly and 'suddenly,' and some .will
take everything that 'happens -.twice as hard as their frielid

PHYSICAL.DEVE LO PM ENT

The years between 12 and 15 are .sa time of greatest. physical
growth` Girls grow an .verage _of. three. to- four inch s between.
ages 12.- and -14-. Boys glpl.r ..an- average of . six to 'eigh inches
between ages 13 and 16

-This is the time of puberty, or sexual maturity, fo-1-;most
teenagers . lioFever,_the range 'of years in which they _develap..is -a wide' one: ages 1.0 to 16 fOr. girls and 12 to 18 for
The average age of first menstruation is around .12 yearb.



. ACne, Or, pidges, are a ;major p lem for many teenagers.
.% .

AwkwnrdnesS;, based on-suddea growth and'not knowi'g.qulte
.

what to .do with'those-long legs and arth, ante
.

e -than ,a VrObtem:--,-.

Speedf,- end,urance strength, and coordination increase,
especially for boys.

features enlarge and broaden, especially the nose
chin.

ormone development may. cause :body odorS".

Permanent teeth, except for a few back molars, all come -in,.
e-

ion ,Changes..are common, 4i th%. need for cariettive.-\"

Facial. hair begins to appeai in; boys,- and some boys-'may
-4, _

need to begin, shaving, although .this usiTally happens _in

the lafer teen years.
r .

ai.orie needs Are high.. g people, especially boys,
Seem t6-'eat cantinaously:: .

Weight problems are not as preValeci during the :early teen
"years as they are later. However, excess weight' may become
a problem of teenage4rs who tend .to -have -poor eating:habits.

. _

,

The years from 12 to 15 are healthy:years."-- In fact, the period

from 12 to 18 is '.the 'healthiest period throughout life: Accidents

are the-greate.st cause of inj ury add -death.



When
_
.children reach!junior "change in.. the::

1"`-, way _$chool Works .T :_.Student one;.Clas$--andS teacher
to another :for; each' subject Same children enjoY this
Variety; tholi others tend to feel ..lost. -children p
through build`1arger.imocabularies and
--develbp. in:-.cieat i've t hink ing :.and'llOgical and abitraCt.

'tkio'.irght.',. -Those, who Were,]gOOd"stUdents in elementary-,
SchOol should conerAi".:to good Students is junior
high..1_,.-Sopietities',:: there are great' changes, and a'OOr
student" SuddenlY,.:1.1kes. schoolwork:.:and :does well
more: often, = those who 'were. having trouble'. continue
have trouble ; these,,yOrshool
fqr socializing,: and studying is ..secondary

: IV-ell:re-Isar -oldS- usua31 y .love :sChceo1- or: 'hate it there
nod. Itt s. a 'restless ,aore daydregming

dukt Aaiirfg nothing with'.fiiends.---*t- age 12,, sChoOl
, is a:-place,-. 'for- .fri_ends, 'Vs' but =tnot for. Study..

By la, boys' and girls 'begin` to' like school a little more.
They may ,iike = to read _their kavorite book. over.' and over

e

again Those ,137year-olds who like sfficrol are now more
settled and used to the routine of changing classes. They
may be interested in- 'special, projects and activities. If
school s ,been difficult, it will probably continue to

. be-hard, but. 'ome settle down and become adequate students.

We,

By 14, teenagers usually become more -interes*ed4n subjects'
taught i schoOl;: like politics, current events, 'and. %
biology.- Others like public speaking and .diamaticS:. .They
have -more respect -for-teachers and ,try harder with .their
hOmelk- and classes thatt interest: theM. Boys have more --
intere t sPorts irls in sChoolspons red -activittes,.

.gyp

Purtir

e.

.?"



.:- Most 12- to 14-year-olds change as dramatically 'in:mental: .'%,
growth as in physical 'growth. - Small children learn through

_ , ,.tlieir senses and -motor actions and are able tci . think only_
in-the -immediate.'predent.- 'olde-i.children graduallY learn-.

-,,,,,,--to Oiink and .'reason' ,.concept'reson' and to* understand the , cept of -the.

future as the :present.

Adolescents are-,able to _think. at a much more abstract
level, to think lo-gica.11Y and to consider alternate ,

solutionS to problemi, and consequen.ces. They can ;hold,:
an idea is :mind-, -,consider and imagine future ontcomes.,
and -consciously ielect what the or she does..
.also- jecome aware of, the 'thoughts of others-.: They begin-.
to "a1;but -and of ten, .wo rry over whai 'others may ,think.'

It`"What es he think .about and "What doeS -she think
ink about her?" are.comMon concerns of teenagers,.

Thinking about the thoughts of others creates an -imaginary
audience which may be -approving,. ("I feel like: he thinks
I'm a good sport") but more.often ,,disapproving, ("I feel
like she thinks I think she' s a snob") . Teenagers: often
confuse their own thoughts with the adughtS- of others,
assuming ottiers think and want thee- same things. Adolescents
are also able to think a.boutalite problems and needs of
others . During these years and through later adoles cence,
teenagers develop ideas oftciw. society or the world should
be, and they often become interested_.in social -Problems
and causes.. -Guiding teenagers into worthwhile causes, s cli
as volunteer work or school activities iS important; -Without
guidance, many join less desirable act ivis t groups .



SOCIAL%1EMOTION4L pEVEL.CoPMENT

There are many normal problems And concerns dtring%early adolescence._,

. Growth spurts- 'or /-lack of growth cause awkwardness and
-embarrassMant.. .

. Td'enagers-,=are of ten:-unhappy over -th.eit size;-
skin, clothing., -.everything::

. Moods change;.gcrihji-rom-extrdmes of happiness'. one. . ::or;.
hoar to- 'sadness, and depression'the .next. .'. ...

. . _
There are sharp contrasts- in outlook- and actions: :being
generous one minute and 'selfish the neict;,likini friends .:
intensely or disliking tImm-intensely.

. . .
(

This is a time when youngsters have a lOw selfconcept. They
beginsto think better of themselves as they apProach.-15. It ig-.
often a time of conflicts with, adults, which happen over any topic
-at any time: choice of friends, eating dinner..with the- family, --
being home on time, watching telev-1sion, money, school work ---
the list goes on and on. A common problem is lack of communication.- -'
Teenagdrs want parents to be inlerested,in them, but ,at the same (C

time they resent too much discipline' or :co
ri

trol. For teeiiagers,
their fends are the most important .peopl -in/their lives... They.
would rather be with friends than family; d it is often their . -

-classmates who set the examples and,values they-fcillow. However,
the examples and values set by parents and odier adults are often
a greater influence than adults realize. Adults are-most influential
when they 'approach the teenager through listening, and indirect

,guidance. Ordering or Commanding no longer works.
4
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During these years,- teenagers spend much of their time--
comparing 'themselves with each other. Feelings of
inferiority, shyness, and selfconsciousness are common.,
So a e_ fearu-wdrries, and, anxieties. - 4r =

Bel ging and conforming to the:group is very important:
Youths' want to have`. -the same clothes ':nse the,-.same- language,

and -display the seine ,tadnnetisiaS as everyone' else 'in their , -
group.

-
. . ..

. . ,.

Self-;

.'maya./47

th

.." they

centeredriess'd Ael.f4ConCerit are
orry so much about 'belonging to the.."*ghtr

h.Othey tuihtlesslY and even cruellyaeav7
don't th.inkr, should belong'.

Teenagers"..-.

gr,QVP

There is probably no "average" child, but most go .through
at least some of the following phases in more- or less

-
the samesam; order dining-, years



Twelve-yearoidS are at the turning poin They
, . .

are usually quite outgoing andeAthUsiastiq:, wit

a sense of humor, They are a mixture .of-lit tle
. 0

critical of t1qeir. parents and %begin spending less

. - _

to .1f-ear-olds. rcgo s-usualky- a ;coupIe of

.,
clOse,friends with whom hey play

0.

or other

group sports. Girls like large groups so they

this :talk is about boys, and usually it is only A

;

\ talk.



---

-Thirteenyear -olds are more the.typrcal teenater:

Touchy, 's'ensitive, they're. likely to sulk and pout

and: go off. by" themsertres: . The spencr
-

time,:thinking about theinseives This can be

- unhappy r. M4ny -yduagsters have trouble.

communicating with their plrefits .and

,even. with their friends. In fadt, they,have fewer .

friends in this, period, with girls getting together

streall.sroups to confide or tell secrets or

gossip. They're more interested in boys, but the

boys are usually'much more interested in sports



.

toiirteen-year-oldS are get ting..a little more
. _ .

and sel'f-.-corifidefit and are beaoming' more outgoing

ure

-

again. *. Less sensitive than l3-year-Olds, they

are more operrgyith their feelings Snd.Occasionaly
. .."

fl-areIttp",,,-especially at their' parents. _In- _general',

thOughthe g along _beter with parents and
)

r adults: :-.They lis41,:_ly like thetselVes better
- .

j. than they zdia:.a. year ag$,. though :they see: things
-

th want to atiange and improVe. Friendsiiiis are ".

.- extreniely important: Girls together mainly in 1

ta,
. .

groups. 'Thoge who- are' left t- arl'. lonely and try

very hard,t6 -become pa Boys have" ;'
' or. %" °

:-,groups .of friendstwhO get 'together for-ball ,gkraes
.a e -:and -oth activities. They tend to be-more

. . '.
. . "` r 1

accep,tin-g non - group :members than -are girls.

Most boys are still not _too interested-'in- . .. .

b ut egin ating a t. this- age. So ali;ing
_.

a major- act 172,ty vfOr-11,oth' Se,xes.

and Watching boYs'"a're ;favorite= fiiing:s. 'for

to They :also 'talk. on the telePhone 4ncl go"

on and on, 'seemingly °about nothing...

.7:
%.

..

-I
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ADULTS
o

The 'years from 12. through 15,t,can be-mery Confiasj.n.g, for teenagers
and for adult caregiyers or faster parents rt is a. time of
many physical, mental, and social /emotional: happening,
at once.- There are, however, a 'fimmber of things .adults can'do
to make the transition 'easier from childhood to adulthood.

r -

a



PHYSICALGROWTH.

Regillay medical and dental care are always important.
Young' teenagers are not ready for this respOnsibility.
See that they get yearly. checkups aral-that their immuniz
ations, or shots, are kept 'uptodate.- _Keep :a record "of
shots for all children. Schools often want these. In
an emergency. it Is. important to know which immunizations
children have or have not had. ("`

Growin.g teenager's need- rest for healthy groWth. tight
hoUrs of -sleep a night is important for4adolescentS, "-

j'ut as it. is. for''younger'childi--ta2.1

Smoking, drinking, and .drugs are not healthy a,t.:anY age.
,,The best wa_Y,tO keep children from these habits is-fOr
the adult to set the example' by not using them, but this H.
is hard for many to do: ...MOst yoUng teenagers_ have tremble
understanding that -drugs .and smoking can hurt their health,:
several years !later:. 'Try 'to. be positive:. :Hell, them
learn that they Will:lbak,. feel better, have more energy,

, and ...ave:'istone-if they don! t;get into these habita.

sonal conVersatiOns-,and .the-redUcational programs- of -schools,
c.hurciies, youth organiza.tion (such:as Scouting) -can help.
Too muCh lecturing can be '411-Most as bad as none at all
Chifdren may rebel and drink or smoke_ jusii;-to.show they



ler Children who have not ],earned about e body.ehanges that .
fake place during adoiescence need tm explained calmly
and with' reassurance. . doctortkor social worker can
explain sexual development to the teenager if it would be
tall difficult for the adult to do. The number of pregnan-
Cies among-young teenagers keeps increasing:. Teenagers '-
must learn about sex before they get into trouble. The .

Planned Parenthood Center, listed in the telephone bOok,,
can also help the teenager, parents, and caregiver._

Acne, or pimples,. go away,. sometimes in a few months and
sometimes in several years. Docciors disagree --on Whetlier
chocolate and oily .or greasy foods make. it worse or
whether -they make no difference: These foods 'are not

- particularly healthy anyway, so it helps youn.gsters to
eat -less, of them., Cleanliness_ is important. Teenagers
should be encouraged' to wash their- faces .thorOughly twice
a day. If the acne causes scars, keep's .getting yorse,
have the teenager go to a dermatologist (skin doctor), who
will 1.noW.,. they best way to -.handle this problem. -.- -

Good nutritiorLis 'essential-to good health. teen-
-,...agers seem to eat a tremenabus amount of food., and it is

--,-important to eat-t#e right' -foods for good health:: This
: .-does' not mean that foods muithe.expensive. It-.means'?'
--:-.tliat there -should:: be a proper' balance ofx protein:. (meat,
fish,` chicken; cheese, or eggs);; vegetables, fresh if
possible; friait; cereal or bread; and milk r 'milk products.
It is also imporimportant that foods which-are C osed: of ..

mostly starches ,_ fat ':74 s r, such ears chips-, so-ft drink
and canfay, t.be eaten Only n smAl 7 amothts., The teen

-years Often 'set :nut tional, problem that ...an :in

`follows-- througho life,
t

A good breakfast, is 'importa:nt to'help youngsters- get off
to a good start each day:: If there isn't to time for bre.
'fist at -home, Many. schools offer as breakfast Program
;that,"-gives. good -.warm Wel.1balanced lunches ar

_

also .served in the schools for a_very ;small charge.
arrarigeilienz .'often can be 'arranged- if purcha.s-i

lunch or breakfast. wOuldbe -.a financial strain.

. Information' on nutrition .4S-available_fr ra the County
'".Home -Demonstration Agent, a- Ciiild.devslo it specialist
.oar a ,doct. -,Clas4s on,nutritiE-in. heal ;° and human,
development, are often-avail.' able in-; the ols. *.e.If they
eie not required by -trie schdb.l. sistem,-,.joiiint, 1-, gug&st
them. to:: the; teenager. ,

0,) . ..-._ .



While some*. Sccidents probably. cannot be prevented,
there:are precautions' that can be taken' to prevent
others. .

Make sure children .learn how ..to swim. . The -Red

Cross usually offers summer. swimming coUrses;._
.-winter instructioS-. is sometimes available' through

.

the . YMCA, the recreation ,department,
_

center. Water Safety should, also be learned:
always" swim with a ftiend; alwayS swim-in a
superv-ised area or a swjmning pool; wear -a. life
-jacket- Or belt for boating..5pd skiing, etc.

. Bike accidents can.'be arided by seeing that
children.' s' bicycles are properly .equipped
reflectors and lights 'for night riding. -Encouragg
children to keep their- =bikes, especially the
brakes and tires, in good iepair. _

. 'Entourage youngsters to stop their activity.when
theY- are tired. More accidents,occulate in the

' day_ when it is beginning to get, ;dark -and. when:
children I are tired. (The same ..041:Lng is true of
adult accidents.) _ -

BY 14 or 15., many
enough to
influence over; the-

friends-who are old
u nrar.n.ot have. any.

age you-.can;

help _the younger teenager ;bet.: lectiVe .in - riding -with ;-:

others.: :CalTnly,-without lecturing --or sermonizing,.-
explain' the dang'ers dri:4ingreck1ess.1y,;.playing
games such .a.S 4-!rtpii7of"- in Cars, drinking
driving. Make-arfn: ge,merits. with Your- teenager to

call y:c-u and .forVon to come after them should they
'find.. t4tt thei are:- riding .igith. someone Whose4kivin.g
s dange,rous.'.7.° Teen "gi:r1s`sho,;z1d, alWay's'tarry

phone change 1C - /10 spent; ozn-o er p-urposes._.-r°

=

t
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Putting pressu e on youngsters to -do 'better in
gchopl rarelyhe 'ps.". All children are not going-
to be TA" students: Let them .know- that :the important
thing is for-them to do their best.

At e junior high level, students -haveMore choiCes
they did in elementary. school... If they. like

music pr art, .phey Might join the band or or
take a special art class . SUCcess in these things
will Make the rest of schoorlbok better.: f_ Shop
Ciassses and homemaking provide ,a'ther,alternativeSt..
to standard claSSes.....; .Talk to the counselor or 7

Suggest that the teenager, talk to the counselor to
learn !what other classes are available...

-.44Q t-
Sports. or extra'curricular. activitiesties may d'lea.to

G greater, interest:Jar school. fdren may keep- : their
grades uP if it, means _being on the -basketball- team,
Via: government, .:or the pep 'squad.:

'Although teenagers are not as eager as,-yOungei.-
'children. for -adults_ to the teachers this -is:
still -important: ',Often teach s in the j =40 r high
schools- -begin to feel- t t Par ts'or-r.

'longer about -the Student.. Just fiiepdly-
visit with -the teacher of en helps the -teacher take"
a greatei. interest in tie student.'

. -

:,:AdUlts:: can. help teenagers _by en couragpig? them to Set.

aside a ,specific holir- each .evening for itudying:.

pfteii it is necessary to .:tturn:off ieZOilAi71,
:set aneset Iimit4thi',-telephine.Aca.11S to -get

.

,the teenager to study: .ThiS,Is; hoW Vep..., a *partito
the adat'S f.respoiftily teachi good study:
habits to the teenager.

. ,



SOCIAL/EMOTIONAL GROWTH

.Communication is the key to getting along with young"...
teenagers. -Adults should be willing to listen to them,
to hear their views and opinions even .if they dori! t agree._
with their opinions. Try to discuss things without getting IP
too -emotional. Most real problems happen" when adults and.
.children can't talk to one another. There are.'sever
things that might help.

Take teenagers' feeling and worries seriously. Don't'
criticize' or- laugh just because these things. seem silly
or unimportant. --'Try to .be understanding and give .construc-_
7t.ive suggestions- rather than dirgct orders. A.friendly.
attitude is important i gaining a teenager%.s;,trust. and ,

confidence. Adults sho d.coutinue.:to take responsibility
Or guiding young people. Just because,they think or say
they are grown' up is no to give up pour responsi-
bility. Setting reaS4nable limits and- offer'ing guidance .

helps aSSure teenagers t that. someone really does care about
them. Allow arguments or heated discussions that ch.a.11engd
what an adult might say. -Listen to what youngsters have .

to say. It isn't necessary to agree with that, but the
fact that their jggenient is -being shown some respect will
help keep the lines pf. communication open.

. _Try to give children a feeling of .ho
they live 1,n an environment with a Posit

*they are more likely -to deyelop such- a'-
Encouragethem to db well- in schboI, and
better jobs- 4nd a happier



Same-things.thst donrt 'mean much to an adult may b
extremely important to .a youngster. There.is usual
some Conflict between generations, abut some of it c
be eliminated with a little understanding.. Remember.

. Friends are of. major importance. Children without
friends need special.understanding and acceptance
and help to find the causeof.their problem arid
learn what to do about it. ,

. Teenagers are very concerned about their appearance:
Girls want to be -considered pretty or cute and boys
want to be thought of as good looking. Both dress
according to the, groups they want to be identified
with Hair/ skin, clothing, figure are importan
Eventually they will be more-secure and self-confi-
dent, and they will move on to other intersts.
Meanwhile, this is a normal part of growing up.'

Any difference, whether it's wearing something out
of style or ha ng a physical defect, can make a
.teenagersfeel i ferior. Even if the difference
seems attracti to an adult, it won't be ,to teen-

agers. This is typical. -Eventually they 11

outgrow the strong need to be like every e else.



II IDEN IFYIN. AND, HANDLING PROBLEM

: eth so =4 :di.fiernt kinds :'Sf changes happeningr-to-124r to-I5-:.--ri .year-olds, adult caregivers may wonderAtigt hr. to tell what
is Or isret normal. Just-.ath-certain growing atterns can be
expected ceitairrfrOWing problems .can be anticipated. There :
are ,warning signals. the 'alert adnits. should watch ..for in'''

ysical, mental, and social/emotional in, their mobds..

As tated earlier, teenagers change rapidly 'and -suddattly in
thei moods and interests as well as in physical development.
However, sudden and drastic changes may indicate a- deeper
problem and the need for outside help. .

SUDDEN CHANGE

Good students w suddenly become poor otteS may need help.,
They may be epressed abut something; or discouraged
because they are trying and not making it.: TIke' important .

thing is to find the cause so something can be done about

Children who suddenly go- from being a good student to being
a poor one may need a medical checkup. Vission. can change
suddenly, causing eye strain-and other pzoblems,.while
vitamin deficiencies or the beginning .of an illriess can
cause a child to stoop working and lose interest.

If vision, hearing, or other problems are suspected, schools
and community agencies often have testing program's that can
be used to determine if such a problem exiLsts. A family \
doctor also can theck for possible problems.

'

-ierias. Suggest that the child
Sudden changeS Can baicausedby upsetting home situations
and problems with f ly or fr
talk-the situation over with the school counselor or social
worker if he or she doesni.t want to talk to you. SometiMes
it's easier to talk to an outsider than a family member.

Poor nutrition is a major problem among teenagers and adints
alike. Young teenagers usually eat too marly sweets and
snacks that are not healthy, and many.have tendehcy
skip breakfast. "Empty". calories are'. bad for the!teeth,
Secause they cause cavities: They 'are of no use for
developing. : They. can' also.-lead to oyerweight, and it' s
related-health, emotional and 'social problem. Children
who are always tired or hungry could be .showing symptoms of
a physical condition that needs correction.,



.PHYSICAL DIFFERENCES.

Individual difference's. in the rate.of physic 1 .-

developutent bothers many teenegerS.: Adoles

,who flifferent- from their classmeteS.-t end

feel *differr_ne. They need' to encl.:understand

about the changes happening to theaf bodies. Slow

maturingand late maturing tyoungsters Viten need

special hap. First, early maturing gir'ls -generally

feel conspicuous and out lbf step. They tiook older

than their friends, any many people expect them to
act older, even though they aie not yet ready, or able

to do that. Late maturing boys who have not started
growing and whose voices are still changing are often

teased or ignored by girls. Boys mays not pay much

attention.to them either, because they are 'not strong

-enough or large enough to compete in-sports a other

athletic activities. -

.
The -opposite extremes bring fewer ,problems Early

maturing boy are often looked :up to, especially by

the grls.' Lae maturing girls are-often considered
"Cute" and aren't usually bothered by it.. Being fa

small girl can even be a social adkrantage w most-

boys have not yet had growth spurt.
-

Reassure early developers that. phystcal gr

chage is normal and that everyone goes through
on thesway to growing up. Help p-them understand

there is nothing wrong with them because they are
more grown up, at, least physically, than some of

their- friends. ate.developers need an equal amount

of reassurance. elp them understand that some child-1,7.N

rem develop more owly,than.'others, just like some Ae-2.1

babies have lots, of hair and some doti't but in time.
,.), ,41.

they all grow hair.



Changing 'moods, feelingS of being left out',

fear of falling to pieces, and panic' all a

considered normal in.the-Yali.44::teenageic. yet.'
r

they would look strange in an adult. It. is

difficult -gfooradults to separate the normalf

from the ,abnormal and to decide when a cld

needs professional help. Folloiring are some

of the times when extra guidance seems neces-
.
sary:

Depressed, alienated youngst s who distrust

.adults and age-mates and have- trouble control-

ling their impulses. They so against socially

accepted rules of conduct and feel set ap

fronitherpeople: They may even cause *them-.
*.(

_selpves to become .sick when there isno physical .

reason. ChildrenWho .have on or more of these

symptoms over a' period of time neipd a-speci-

kind of help. the adult.caregiver may not be able

to give them. The _social worker, school. psy-

chol gist, or local Mental Health/Mental Retard-'

.ation Center should -i:leatle to give help needed.

4 riles
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Economically deprive'el youths Of ien"-. get" little -Support

or encouragement at home from dults who .me.i.;

-tl:iing to them,-along wi
,,.

mates. Some ha.e .to.put :-up w,14- ,- moving-. r
,-,.-: ,,,,.,: :. -\.:"-- -.'"' -'.- -% = -,;'. ... "kr 1';

to school, never coinpleting a citLi, y.eartitt any ,one:

it cl

of them. -

Teen-agers with emotional p blems usually, have school

problems as well. can iway.s. try toy help

Children who have-school proble become more inter

es ted in learning. ,Understanding and- acc'eptance-, are

essential. ildren need.. to feel.:,loved .and wanted;

whether or, not they are doing well .acadeinically.

When Problenis are related to sthi5o1; the teacher an

counsel-or should, be-consulted.'

t professional help if loungSters continue to haire,:,

'-',sery ious problems at school_ or are picked up for

del quest behavi6r. .Sometimes an outsider--.--. a social

r, ^ school- counselor, or counselor 'from Meptal
- .

14ea1th/Mental Retardation (i--'"----e.nter-:can. help boili

you and the teenager through a bad time. ,
.
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p een el ing these
2:-......._

- a . ._,;_ey need Pare ':an4
....

,-,peed spe -c s ',. ._:Th,ese -children '

have th su en b in addition' to their ,

s eidia si .moo to -deal with. When other
e i ing to mai* _new- friendShips and

,
a'ndicapped chip `is held back by-a.-

m 1 ility or other differences from their

rs. Independence that is.so important for a
teenager may be impossible for them. Many may .

always'need someone to take -care of. their. .physical
needs. . -,-114`

f°.

Children with chronic illnesses su -as diabetes;
rheumatic fever, or epilepsy also sUffer. They ..

usually :don' t look 'different from others their
:age, but -they may have to limit their activities
or follow a special diet. Their classmates may call
them fakers (because 'their -disability doesn' t'shdw)

or weirdos.?` Because. of .their niany real problems,-

some disabled children. accept 'their role of.. being'.

different and not one of the crowd. Others become
fearful, or hostile or begin feeling-sorry for them,

- se).ves. Any of these reactions handicap them even

more. The children are shuttling themselves oft from::

their own age group. This can prevent' healthy mental';
and social deVelopment.

Giveiendicapped and chrbnical/y.ill. chi ren the

extra support they need: / Help them eco as inde-

pendent as they"can.- Inclnde then in'as many activ-

ities 'with Namily and frien.djs as possible. This
may mean more work for the parent or ategiver, but

in
,

the long run if_will mean less- as e youngster -

learns to be as self-sufficient as -pos 'ble.

Children 'with mild retardation have ,speci classes
in maw junior and senior high schools. y can
remain at the usual grade level, but class Work is
matched to their level of development.

-Give special---reassurance and guidance to children

4, Who are nos accepted by thei; classmates because-
of size a; because they are behind in school.- Let

'them know that you will lays love and accept them,
and help the.m"get through this difficult time in
their lives.
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The us of 4rugs and alcohol occurs with increasing
frequency in the early adolescent years. Some
youngsters think smoking and' drinking are siA, s of
beini grown up., Some try drugs and dr:inking. fo :'see
what it_ I'S like. atb: use .,then because their

they-I to be orie cif;fie.:: c-gOWd.
Still otherS want to eseape ..reality an their ',daily
world, or tliink 'drugs or alcohol Will give them
reassurance and self-confidence and 'a--feeling of
stren Some drugs:.are habitfOrmin. g
wlil thers"..are not p sically addle tive.but PeoPle
become. der) "dent .on m psythologi ..cally, or mentally.

a tee e re4seps- fcir.-tisking them they are not
good for th ant4 can., r-infaCt aye very bad

-,efActs on- Cigarette sMoki.g has bin proven to
be bad for health;.. 'It is inZheearly.'and.inicrzn
years `that people who g to Ike.: Smokers- eneral-'
ly begin this Information and pamphlets,
on :dctug problemS.is -available from the texas pePayit7-
meat of .1Ie th. Check ^ with your local public health
department, for. free materials.--

24..
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SUMMARY
tt

from,During- the years from711'to 1S many changes, occur
rt is-, a difficult tine, as ch,il,cliren.move into:adUlt7'
hood -physically_ while;7 in many 'respects-, t1.1.1-renain'
-children emotionally. The -:jnraor hig1 achtel :years
equire. skills in academics, .especially reading, and
the- "ability to matCe,.neir:frienda in a 'larger School.
The youngster whoreilie'tS the teen- years with feelings.
of self7conthience_and....comeenCe will have an .,easier
time .Adults helpelp- by eing :sensitive to the
teenager's changing needs and concerns'. and by-IstOi=:,
viding Aguidance and support while encouraging .inklet
aeiadeete''., - '

Teenagers must know that they can count on 'a taring
adult. It is important to be :able to 4ra,lk together,
to urgiersand and to be understood, Teenagers need
to be .a.ble to expve4 their thoUghts and. feelings;
both.positive and negative. They also need to -know :

that,-although you may not alwaySecigree with whit
they say or do, you respect 5heir thOughts and
:feelings and are -to fyork.- through -.problem
situatiou6.With :them. Agreepient is not as inportant
as caring and understanding..-,

a
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TEST YOUR 'KNOWLEDGE

Take this test both before...434d after studying this module
you have learned. An answer key. is:on the -hext page..

. 9

Read each .question ircle all. the correct answers.

to see what

The are of developmentmost likely
aged 12 15 is:

:-

-Emotional Changes
_1

Physical Changes

to cause probleios for

Mental Changes

Social Changes

TrUe
4-i.

False The 'period:from 12' to 18 is the healthiest:period-
Ihroughou't

-

--
True false . A major change in mental growth is hat the c12 to

.
9-4-Ye-Ar-91d becomes capable of thi abOut what'.
others think.

Trues' False . for all jgre problems that 1.k.3+yearL
seem, to have more fziefids thane

ve, - they
.

At this age,' boys tend to.be more "acCeptirig of
non-grOup -members 'than: girls; -- .`

fb.

True 'False Doctots -have deterthined that chocolate and.oIlY- or
1 greasy foods. make 'ache ,(p44..inp'_es) worse,

,.,

Ttue False -Informatioii, and free p i,..nhl.ets 'on" drug, problems is
p ad. le from the' Tex'A. De artmes nt of Health..

. . .. .' e P
an age wtren selfrconCept is Tartidular4,.True Fal.se This is

1'

. ..
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9, .1177.37---False Young teenagers are usually mature enough to.see-to
their own regularmedical and dental care.

;A'

10. True False. ]t is not as important to keep mmunization.-records
for childrqn of this age group as it oncg was.

11. True False _Individuality takes on increasing importance during
the ages 12 to 15..

" -
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CHILD HEALTH AND SAFETY SERIES..
,

4

`Module I SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
- (includes manual, pamphIts, A
and 'brie" slide/sound.presehtation)

Module II HEALTH-PRECAUTIONS
_(includes manual,"pamphltk,
and-one.slide/sound presellta,tion)

a4

:Module III WHEN N-A CHILD IS SICK OR HURT

.nclUdes manual, pamphlets,
and one slide/sound presentationA

Module IV EDICAL PROBLEMS .

(includes manual, pamphlets, ,

and one slide/sound presentation)

Module V
a

THE SERIOUSLY ILL CHILD
(inCludes manuaT,, pamphlets,.-
and one slide/sound wesentation)

.

,

. ; Module-VI EMERGENCY' .CHILD --AID
..,.,;F...,

.t.., ...

, (includes manual,. pamphlets,
...eW;i:, and one videOtape'or- ohe 16 mm film)

THE GROWING CHILD., T4OUGHWVE.. ''

....-0 Module VII'
:,,;

.
. .- (iqcludee manual, pamphlets, ; ..,r

and three slidetsound presentations)

Module VIII THE GROWING dril.p..,,siX iRROUGHFIFTEEN
(includes manual, .pam'phlts, j 4b.

.

.
. dila thtee slideophd presentations)
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